The benefits are much greater when the primary care provider is the same individual over time, as compared with a relationship with a particular place, except for preventive care (presumably because the need for routine preventive care is easily documented by transfer of information by means other than interpersonal contact, e.g., medical records) 3 .
What is it about "regularity" of care that might contribute to one or more of these functions of primary care? The study by Einarsdottir and colleagues 4 was predicated on the assumption that regular contact with a general practitioner facilitates early symptom recognition and consequent adjustment of treatment as needed. Does regularity of care facilitate early problem recognition? For it to work in this way, the "regularity" would have to involve consistency of care over time with a particular practitioner. As noted above, the benefits of longitudinality are much greater when it is provided by a particular practitioner rather than merely with a particular place. Although symptom recognition is rarely (if ever) a target of efforts to improve quality of care, it is a critical and rate-limiting step to the other processes of clinical intervention: adequate diagnosis, management, and reassessment. It takes knowledge of a patient (rather than just a disease or type of disease) to achieve better problem recognition 5 . When patients and their clinicians agree on what the patients' problems are, the patient is more likely to be improved on follow-up whether judged by the patient or the practitioner. Recognition of patients' problems from one time to another is best when the same practitioner is involved both times, less well when the same type of practitioner (e.g., physician-physician, nurse-nurse) is involved, even less well when a nurse follows up after a physician, and worst when a physician follows-up after a nurse) 5 . Therefore, there is some justification for the assumption that regular care would facilitate problem recognition if the provider is familiar with the patient as a result of a long-term relationship. In the study by Einarsdottir et al., there is no information on whether the care is usually or always provided by the same practitioner; the regularity observed in the data set only reflects the duration of time between visits. Wolinsky and colleagues 6 recently showed that non-continuity of the primary care physician, as defined as more than eight months between visits to the same primary care physician, is associated with increased mortality over a fifteen year period in individuals 70 years of age or older. We cannot be sure that the benefit of "regularity" is a result of the establishment of better interpersonal relationship over time without knowing whether the practitioner remains the same. Would the same effect have been observed if the regular contact had been by phone, by mail (email or otherwise), or by routine follow-up with an unfamiliar auxiliary health worker who might change from time to time? Certainly, any of these mechanisms would have been less costly than a face-to-face visit with a physician. The findings of this study provide a powerful impetus to explore the mechanism(s) by which the benefit of regularity of visits occurs and the different ways of achieving it. Does it depend on the frequency of visits? On the continuity of the practitioner? Or just the effect of periodic contact? (And if so, what should the "period" be? Some of the findings are puzzling. Why was there no doseresponse effect in which the more the regularity, the better the outcomes? For neither mortality nor hospitalization is there a clear gradient effect. Is the comorbidity measure an adequate one? Subsequent studies could use measures that outperform the Charlson index along clinically relevant dimensions 7 . Key outcomes (hospitalizations and premature death) are likely to be influenced substantially by the nature of the medication used. It appears that the main benefit of regular visits on risk of hospitalization is among patients prescribed low doses of inhaled corticosteroids, either with or without long-acting bronchodilators. The effects of regular care on all-cause mortality are unimpressive, as they fail to show a doseresponse effect (more regular care associated with lower death rates) when the patients were stratified by the type of medication. In fact, those on short-acting bronchodilators who have more regular care seem to have higher all-cause mortality. In seeking to learn about the effects of "regularity" on monitoring of medications over the long term, we should ask if regularity can avert adverse events in people with and without
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comorbidity and prevent medication-related adverse events among those who do and those who do not adhere to protocols. An important contribution of this paper is the insight that chronic illnesses have acute manifestations requiring much more than routine monitoring. There is nothing about chronic illnesses that makes them unlike acute illnesses in their need for ongoing responsiveness to patients' needs. The now-vast literature on the management of chronic conditions neglects acute exacerbations. Virtually all of the studies of the impact of strategies such as the Chronic Care Model (CCM) leave the impression that the major challenge of management is monitoring to assure compliance with medication and selfcare management. This study explicitly raises the issue of early warning signs that have received little attention in the chronic care management literature.
Perhaps subsequent analyses of the data can help to understand the mechanism of the effect of regular care. Is the benefit equity-producing, that is, preferentially beneficial to people with more limited social means, or is it disparitycreating because of being more easily used by people with fewer social needs? Is the benefit equal for those whose regular visits are initiated by the health professionals and for those who are simply encouraged to seek early care when they develop symptoms? Is it possible to distinguish visits that are regularly scheduled by providers for "checkups" from those that are at the initiation of the patient? In which situation is the benefit greatest? The study provided no information on the mechanism for achieving regularity. Did it occur by providing set appointments for patients or was it achieved by encouraging patients to return as soon as possible when they think they are experiencing a problem? Is there an added benefit from pre-set appointments, as compared with making appointments more easily available? The nature of visits to primary care is changing, at least in the US; about half of all visits to general internists are now for routine follow-up 8 , but there is little evidence that routine care is uniformly beneficial. Greater benefit might be achievable by mechanisms that rely on better responsiveness of practitioners to patient-perceived problems -the essence of patient-centered care over time.
What about the influence of regularity of primary care on number and type of specialist visits? Are they increased, decreased, or unchanged when there is greater regularity of primary care visits? In view of the increasing use of specialists in the US health services system, this is an important issue. The more primary care physicians that are seen, even after controlling for number of visits, the greater the use of specialists and the greater the use of all types of resources and costs 9 . Does it matter if the effect of regularity is with a variety of primary care doctors and/or specialists? One (presumably unexpected) effect of a chronic care model demonstration was an increase in referrals to specialists 10 .
The authors of this study are to be commended for raising a new issue in health services research. They have scratched the surface of a potentially important mechanism for improving care. But the absence of a clear gradient in benefit from least regular to most regular raises questions about potential mediating variables. There is more work to be done to explain and explore the nature of the effects and their modifiers. Does regularity achieve benefits through better knowledge of the whole patient, better ability to detect deviations from everyday symptoms, more rapid response to symptoms, better knowledge and management of coexisting morbidity, better management of ancillary resources, better responsiveness of patients to recommended interventions, better ability of patients themselves to challenge care that does not seem right to them, better acceptance of needed changes in daily activities, better awareness among patients of worsening symptoms, all of the above, or something else? We need no further demonstrations of the benefits of person-centered care over time. What we need now is to know whether these achievements are better accomplished with more routine care or with better and more rapid responsiveness to patients' problems, and what types of professionals are best for these aspects of primary care.
